Join us for TBN’s Praise-a-Then October 31 – November 7

PLEDGE TODAY FOR PRAISE THE LORD! Place the Lord brings your surroundings, preachers, teachers, evangelists, ministers, press figures, and children around! Your pledge to TBN will keep this dynamic program reaching souls around the world!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR SATELLITE! 77 great satellite channels that TBN’s programs in more than 200+ countries on cable and television stations and community directs to homes satellite signal everywhere. We are also sending thousands of satellite receiving dishes to Egypt, Sri Lanka and India. In 1976, TBN’s Second Chance prison ministry sends satellite receiving stations to prisons across the county. Help us reach our WORLD for Jesus—please pledge to support TBN’s satellite outreach.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR MISSIONS! We’re blanketing the earth with the message of God’s love! Joyce Meyer, Jentezen Franklin, and Bishop T. D. Jakes, Rod Parsley, and other ministries continue the outreach of ministries. We’re buying airtime on one major U.S. secular station, TBN and buying airtime on other major U.S. secular stations. Your pledge today helps us continue this effort.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS! The JCVT youth network, Jan’s Smile of a Child children’s network and TBN’s educational network! Your pledge today helps us keep these and other programs reaching hearts and souls around the world.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR MUSIC AND MINISTRY PROGRAMS! “Enter His courts with praise” Praise the Lord! ”Next time in the court of praise!” Your pledge today helps us continue the outreach of ministries.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR PRAISE! All who seek the Lord shall find Him and shall praise His name….” In the Bible there is a most amazing story of a Roman captain who had a beloved servant who was dying — in fact the Bible says the servant was at the “point of death.” We do not know this soldier’s name, but the text reveals that he was a “centurion,” which means he had at least 50 soldiers under his command. The centurion had heard about Jesus, in fact most of Israel had heard, and multitudes were following Him because the miracles He had made Jesus famous! Lepers were cleansed, blind were seeing, demons were being cast out; even the dead were being raised back to life! We know from the Bible account that this Roman officer was most unusual — He had some friends among the Jewish leaders. Now remember, the Romans were generally hated by the Jews. The Romans were the conquerors, the occupiers of their “holy land.” They were collecting exorbitant taxes from the Jews and were ruling Israel with an iron fist! Constant interventions were brutally crushed with Jewish rebels either jailed or crucified. So why would our Roman officer think he even had a chance of receiving a miracle from Jesus for his dying servant? Well, remember he was very different from the other hated Romans. For whatever reason he had some Jewish friends among the others. “When the captain heard about Jesus, he sent some respected Jewish elders to ask him to come and heal his servant.” Luke 7:5 (TLB)

Why the Roman officer did not come directly to Jesus we do not know — perhaps he was too hundred. or it probably was not politically correct for a Roman to be seen confronting with a Jew — especially Jesus! Whatever the reason, the centurion asked his Jewish friends to speak to Jesus on his behalf and pleaded with him to come and heal his servant. Now, right here is the crux of a somewhat controversial question that hangs an answer from this unusual story. The Jewish elders came to Jesus as requested and as the Scripture records: “They began pleading earnestly with Jesus to come with them and help the man. They told him what a wonderful person the captain was.” Luke 7:4-7 TLB

Now here is where we walk softly because the question is: “Did a gift to God help bring a healing to the servant?” — gets answered? Hear the rest of the story and you decide. The Jewish elders continued their entreaty to Jesus: “If anyone deserves your help, it is he,” they said, “for he loves the Jewish people and even risked personally to build us a synagogue!” Luke 7:7b NLT

Did we tell you that this was a most unusual Roman soldier?

PLEDGE FOR TEACHING PROGRAMS! With Clifton Davis…and more! Dean and Mary Brown, Karen Joni Eareckson Tada and Ken Tada, Mary Rice Hopkins and Puppets with a Heart. Your pledge today helps us keep these and other ministry programs. Your pledge today helps us keep these and other ministry programs. Please pledge to support this powerful and free!

PLEDGE FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS! The JCVT youth network, Jan’s Smile of a Child children’s network and TBN’s educational network! Your pledge today helps us keep these and other programs reaching hearts and souls around the world.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR MUSIC AND MINISTRY PROGRAMS! “Enter His courts with praise” Praise the Lord! ”Next time in the court of praise!” Your pledge today helps us continue the outreach of ministries.

PLEDGE TODAY FOR PRAISE! All who seek the Lord shall find Him and shall praise His name….” In the Bible there is a most amazing story of a Roman captain who had a beloved servant who was dying — in fact the Bible says the servant was at the “point of death.” We do not know this soldier’s name, but the text reveals that he was a “centurion,” which means he had at least 50 soldiers under his command. The centurion had heard about Jesus, in fact most of Israel had heard, and multitudes were following Him because the miracles He had made Jesus famous! Lepers were cleansed, blind were seeing, demons were being cast out; even the dead were being raised back to life! We know from the Bible account that this Roman officer was most unusual — He had some friends among the Jewish leaders. Now remember, the Romans were generally hated by the Jews. The Romans were the conquerors, the occupiers of their “holy land.” They were collecting exorbitant taxes from the Jews and were ruling Israel with an iron fist! Constant interventions were brutally crushed with Jewish rebels either jailed or crucified. So why would our Roman officer think he even had a chance of receiving a miracle from Jesus for his dying servant? Well, remember he was very different from the other hated Romans. For whatever reason he had some Jewish friends among the others. “When the captain heard about Jesus, he sent some respected Jewish elders to ask him to come and heal his servant.” Luke 7:5 (TLB)

Why the Roman officer did not come directly to Jesus we do not know — perhaps he was too hundred. or it probably was not politically correct for a Roman to be seen confronting with a Jew — especially Jesus! Whatever the reason, the centurion asked his Jewish friends to speak to Jesus on his behalf and pleaded with him to come and heal his servant. Now, right here is the crux of a somewhat controversial question that hangs an answer from this unusual story. The Jewish elders came to Jesus as requested and as the Scripture records: “They began pleading earnestly with Jesus to come with them and help the man. They told him what a wonderful person the captain was.” Luke 7:4-7 TLB

Now here is where we walk softly because the question is: “Did a gift to God help bring a healing to the servant?” — gets answered? Hear the rest of the story and you decide. The Jewish elders continued their entreaty to Jesus: “If anyone deserves your help, it is he,” they said, “for he loves the Jewish people and even risked personally to build us a synagogue!” Luke 7:7b NLT

Did we tell you that this was a most unusual Roman soldier?

PLEDGE TODAY FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS! The JCVT youth network, Jan’s Smile of a Child children’s network and TBN’s educational network! Your pledge today helps us keep these and other ministry programs. Please pledge to support this powerful and free!
Ah, dear partners, we all have needs that only our God can provide. I surely do not have all the answers, but I know that this is not wrong to give a special gift, expecting a special answer to that urgent need.

I rest my case with this: When God had a need (soon after the flood, what did He do?) He gave to Noah the Gift — the Son of His Love.

Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins. Matt. 1:21 KJV

So, what did God receive? You know — millions of sons and daughters — including YOU and ME.

Jan and I will join you in giving our best in our November PRAYER-A-THON. We love you more and more every year — thank you! May the Lord bless this Voice ON THE AIR well, Jan! We kiss you.